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ANUAL

Comptetelv !I!n<;,tr;o,tp,rl with over 150 full-sized pages, the contents
mCI!JC!eS entire sections on
-- Carburetor
susoenston _.- E!ectricals .,UI!,Ii!U'~UI.I and
much more.
Previously available
to Dealers and Service representatlves
Manual is the most authoritative of its kind .. , contains everyever need to know about your Ski-Coo snowmobile.

Conqratulations on your
of a
QI"-w'UU snowmobile and welcome
lothe
that has
the face
of winter. This year,
limited
a ""<:11",,,\/
new

Whichever model
have
will find
to the
standards of quality and crattmansnlo
the world's
manufacturer
snow
Bombardier Ltd. - the
people who oricinated snowmoblllno.
each vehicle is backed
by an International Ski-Doo Distributor
and Dealer
so that wherever
are, in Snow
Parts and
Sp.lrvi(~p. are available.

As impattent
new ..,"',-....'uu
three
make

be to
your
there are
would !ike to

SrHJWim obil e.

KEEP the Manual, in its weatherptasnc envelope, with your Skisnowmobile
times. in the
event that the
happens, it
can
you
with a
inconvenience.
DO re£!LilEH and proper Lubrication
Malini:enan,ce, as
in the
Manual.

At Bombardier
the vehicle
marily for eruovrnent,
we start at

BOMBARDIER
And

of
new owner "::llnn,~t be
Treat Maintenance as
of the overall fun and
vehicle
will retain that
look and
perforrnance as
as you want
-1-

it
a
time
to
SiITip!iifying and
Lubrication and Maintenance nrocedures
in this
so that
may be
anyone,
orlor experience
For best results, set aside a recular
time each
then follow the simole
ste s listed under 'Weekl ' or
. The few moments
will
pay you handsome divide
with
years of
service,
Now that you are a member of the
snowmoblllnq traterni;:-'Ri-U'UU Snowmcbllers, we'll be
looklno
on the Trails - mean-

u,nY!ri'", !::lfflA!'it

This year, the world's most popular
snowmobile is so
restyled
that chances are you didn't recognize it
at first rd~,nr'",
In addition to new aerodvnarnic
however, there's a host other features
including structural improvements, a
full console and newer, deeper seats.
This year, performance too has been
improved. With
track

MODEL 335E

,",o""nm

drifts
new Modeis -

better than ever. Four
2 distinct body

STANDARD fEATURES INCLUDE:
15" New-Profile Track @ Drum Brake
WlndSystem e Tilt Cab ..
<!I
Trailer!
..
C(1,m~)arimlent @
Reflectors" Real'
Re,flect<mi '" full Console e f'ronf'a:md
Rear Bumpers" New Merlol"! Polycarbenate Cab e Color-Coded Instruments
'(except Model 300).
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SPECIFICATIONS

------_._-----"---ONE
ONE
TWO
--_._--~-----

78 M.M.

70

ml.l$trated·
MODlEl335

15
7:1

99%

~tM.

335 c.c,
18
8:1

._---~_._.

99%
30%
34%

78 M.i\-t
70 MJv1.

2 x 64.5 M.M.
2 x 61 M.M.

335 c.c,
899 C.C.
i ._---------_.8
24
8:1
8.75:1

__

99%
30513
34%

99%

'vh."

iS N
15/34

15/34

15"
16/34

Manual

Electric

Manual

-t

75W

40W

Vv-240-T-1

Drum
Optional
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Optional

#\Vhen order~ng rep18cefTI·ent spark p!ug(s), specify number shown above.

fUEL MIX1URE RAllO

FUEL MIXING

For the

engine that
your
snowmobile the
correct gasoline to oil mixture
IS

20 parts GASOliNE 10 1 PARl Oil.

fig. 1

fig. :2

fig. :.1

Unlike an
WILL NOT OPERATE
gasoline alone to the fuel tank,
function properly, all engines, automotive or snowmobile, must have OIL. With
a snowmobile
the OIL must
in prefirst be added to the
measured amounts. Then both oil and
should be thoroughly mixed
tocether, BEFORE fueling the tank.
NOTE: A mixture containing too little oil
will cause overheating of the engine,
which could result in serious internal
as
seizure or even
a
rod or ctenkstudt).
A mixture containing too much oil
cause excessive carbon
rein pre -tonttion.
,v""'YI';>} and foss

5 GAllONS, REGULARGA.SOllNE,
1 QUART, SKI-DOO Oil = CORRECT
fUEL MIXTURE.

The importance of
the correct
Fuel Mixture cannot be overstressed,
the
Prior experience has shown
single largest cause of
is from improper fuel mixtures.

WHICH GASOliNE 10 USE
The correct gasoline for your Ski-Doo
snowmobile is regular gasoline, (not
less than 75 octane), available from the
pump at ali service stations.
WARNiNG - Never experiment with
differing fuels Of fuel ratios. Never use
premium gasoline, naphtha, methanol
or similar prodw:::fs.

WHICH Oil 10 USE
Use only Ski-Doo Oil
available from any "''''h""i..,,..,r! ,Cl",-,nJU
dealer. This oll, especiallv blended
the Rotax ""V",..,,"
to carbon formation, excellent ann-wear
characteristics and reduces engine
to a minimum

WARNING Unless absolutely nece.tsary (111 case of
do
not use outboard
m1Wral
oil. Ne,er use mum-!liscosity oils.
-4--

MIXiNG PR~JC!::D!JIRE
To mix the
and oil
use a
clean co mainer. , Never
mix in your Ski-Doo snowmobile tank,
2. Pour the full amount of Ski-Doo Oil
for the total mixture into the
container, add
half the
amount of
and
shake tnorouoruv
3. ,A.dd the remainder of the
and
thoroughly aqitate
tainer.
4,
a funnel with a fine mesh
screen
Fig. 2) to prevent the
of water and foreign
transfer
the fuel from
to tank.

SAViNG TIPS

*

idle for more than
brief oenocs.
waitino for companions to catch
<::tnnninn to
rest on the
your ionltion
Not only do you save
lessen the chance of
enlCJ!118

*

Don't run
open. You wi!! find
""""fr-r",,,
as efficientlv
determine,
it is safe
to do so) bring vehicle up to full throttle.
off throttle
until vehithen
cle starts to lose
before
the point of high
vehicle loses speed
speed efficiency.

The Fuel Consumption
be construed as approximate
suits have been
static tests under full
take into account such factors as snow
conditions, less-than-ideal carburetor
adlustrnents, etc,

A
idea is for you to rate the
torrnance of
snowmobile at
first
with a fuli fuel
of your ceparture.
Then note time elapsed until
is
half-full. Repeat on different occasions
to
a mean average of your snowand
of
running time under varvinn conditions.

CONTROLS & IN
STEERING
Your Ski-Doo snowmobile follows the
direction in which the handlebars are
rotate
rotated. To turn to the
handlebars
To turn
rotate left.

NTS

BRfl~KE LEVER

Located on left handlebar
IS depressed, h'<:1,lti",n
When
autornaticany
to the OFF
on

lever.

swrrcs (Cl
Manual Start Models have
2
switch
Electric
has spring-loaded
contact
ION! START), to
activate starter mechanism,
UGHT SWITCH (IJ)
switch located on left
, Illuminates
t:::>iilin"t with engine
model), with or
(electric model),
ilil,mii'1;:,tA

CHOKE
Two position,
dial
loeated on lower left side at engine console, To engage choke, turn dial clockwise to ON
To
turn
counter-clockwise to OFF positron

The purpose of the choke is to
reduce the amount at air ffolN/ng u ,n,',-, , ,
in effect an.r/cii,/ng
lue'li cut mixture, However. 16,av,inp
on after
activates
carbon
the
R I ',11R \!',"; tum choke
to
Dr1I"tinD has stetted.
,'i

DECOMPRESSOR
Models except 399)
Two position,
located on

-pull

To

Two

your
wish minor readiustrnent !l'OW
nut at base of headliqht assembly
unsioe
, clockwise to
counter-clockwise to raise it For
remove bolt on retract
clockwise to
IntE,H-ICIOcK'WI~;e to lower
I8VElL

TE: The
vides
easier
compression, However,
deccmoteesor
while running can aemeae
your
Use decompressor
ALWAYS DISENGAGE IMENGINE HAS STARTED,
MANUAL STARTER (G)
Automatic rewind

en-

LIGHTER (I)
Sta.ndard eouiornent on Electric Model
is located on
i rvr cxrvrn cx ring), Push
pops up autornaFUEL GAUGE

The choke should
be used for
easier cold engine
After 0,",,"1;""'"
is warmed
however, it is not necessary to use
when ::ita, 1II Iy
-1-

PREmaSTART
CHECK
(daily~ before
first run)
fUEL TANK. QUANTITY
Check that there is sufficient fuel in the
habit to actank for your trip. A
quire is to 'top off'
the tank before
starting out each day.

STEERiNG OPER,ATiON
Check operation of steering mechanism
rotating the handlebars several times
from side to side. If roughness or binding is felt, check for ice or snow that may
be blocking the mechanism.
SKiS AND SKI lEGS
Check the condition and alignment of
the ski assembly,
particular attention to ski
(bolt iolnino
ski to ski leg).
if necessary.

S,:nce mixed fuel has a tendency to
settle overnight, agitate the fuel in the
tank by standing on the footboards and
r(){"kin,r, the vehicle from side to side.
THROTTLE OPERATION
Depress and release throttle lever several times to check that throttle opens
and smoothly and returns to the
position swiftly when released. if
it does not return swiftly,
light machine oil
machine
on the
cable, at cable
{See Fig.
BRAKE OPERATION
Depress and release brake lever several
times to check that lever nn.c.r",toC'
and returns to OFF
when released. Brake should
when lever is % II
,~lo",r"",.~,,\\
from the handlebar

-8--

5, Release throttle
ON
",nnlir!l::>
6. Push

to

in

, and otsencace
NOTE: If tor
cannot be
live 'HClliv'.
fof/ow the oroceoure
MAI'IUJJll STARTING
Ski-Doo snowmobile is equipped
with a manual starter (auto-rewind type)
located on the flywheel side of the
To start the engine
1, Insert key in ignition (C) and turn
to ON,
2. Pull decompressor knob (F) (green
out.
Model so equipped).
En(J8QI8 choke (E), Choke is not neeenqine is warmed

STARTING PROCEDURE
ELECTRIC STARTING
For Models with electric starter:
1. Pull decompressor knob (f)
ring)
out.
2,
choke
necessary if
3, Test throttle
throttle lever

not

4. Insert key in ignition
and tum
clockwise until starter engages.
Do not engage starter longer than
seconds. After 30 seconds, allow
starter to cool for 2 minutes.
enqine does not start on first try, key
turned
back to OFF each
before reoeetino procecute.

-9-

manual starter handle (G)
pull
until a resistance
and 21l1"'l1nP.
is
Then pull Hll1,'W{)j
will start. If Anrlln",
handle to return
position and repeat the
NOTE: Do not
fullest extent or aI/ow stertina
back" to its nrhlini'il position.

knob (f)
disenqaqe choke (E) •
trnrnediatety encine has ",t,;,,'i'Or!

5. Push in

DRIVING HINTS
Driver confidence and
the
to fui! c,n;r.'/lYlplnt
Ski-Doo
For
runs, select a large clear
oractice the uses and r"''''I"\(')ln<:<"..,
various controls and
balance of your vehicle,
When first
most
levers too

throttle and
and release the
causing a correof the machine.
lnc;IAArl squeeze
levers firmly and
so acceleration and braking
are even.
When
remember that snowflat track in conmoblles have a
tinuous contact with
so that
the vehicle
starts to slow
of its own accord as soon as the throttle
is released. For most circum",tont"::'<:< this natural
action
pressure on the
are more
than sufficient to
the vehicle.
DRIVING POSlllONS
There are 3 main rlri"i,.,,,, nositions
a snowmobile .~ (1
and

position often
for better
no,'mite you to roc,nr,nr!
mn,\/o'l"l",'nf of your snowmobile
control. With this
alwraY~3kElepyourkneesQ!i(1hthl
",h'~(')rh

surtace shocks.

undoubtedly the best for
down, a
h' ,<"nY',',' tY",il or when
(2) SiUing- for all norma! rlri"inr'
most comfortable
is the
position, Toes
be held loosely
about midway back on
the stirrups,
weicht distributed
the
and
footboards,
evenly between the seat
crossinq a
side, you will
wn,,,,,,linn position a definite adIIor,t,,,,,,,, Place one foot on the footside of the
the
the
knee on the
then
left foot
the hill. if
your
should be on the
knee on the
and vice-versa.
An alternate recommended kn,OlA!inn
sition and one that is trequentty
is to
both knees on
one
on each
IOCISel\! n,,,,,,,,,I"'11
",,,,,i,..,,,1· the seat. This pos.tton
you encounter ournovtraus
is uncomfortable.

and

TRACK TENSiON
As
one of many new
the
track
of
Ski-Doo snowmobile is
A slotted
anchor holds
top of the track tenstoner
ngs (2), and tension IS
~f:~u~~~'ti~~~rn:,.,,,,;,.,,n the
to any

Use

furthest FORW,A,RD

on

snow,

passengers or
for all normal
BACK
snow
UU'!aLIV terrain,

r'ClI.ITDL:

for
when

TURN~NG

quickly find that
In
often
alone
turn within
Part 0'1 the fun of snowmobilinc
each turn rl"';"I",r\r!",
radius of the
vehicle vlJ'''''''~,
conditions and the
To make those
the mark of the experienced
must learn to use
of your
the turn demands and
centre of
as IO\N as possibte.
the theleaning
inner
of the
turn you increase the pressure on that
of the track and corresponclnqly
In
lichten the other
create a bank of snow under the
so that the vehicle is banked

SURFACE CONDITIONS
Your new Ski-Doo
snowmobile is
to nej;:joj'iate
almost any snow
or newiv-rauen snow.
Important however - (1) don't overtravel alone, not
load your machine
with
and
maintain a
reasonable
at all times.
accelerate
the track's
with
surface underto
and
recommendthe
ed earlier and
vehicle continues
to make
headway, responding to light
in
you
are safe
to
new areas.
if not, turn in as wide an arc as possible
and look for firmer trails.

Deep Snow -

~cy Sur~ace

- Ice or extremely hardpacked snow can be difficult to negotiate as both skis and track do not have
much traction. Best advice is to slow
acceleration or
down and avoid
aUfCKTIP

toward
in
pressure to the
ski runners so
they bite
into the snow surface.

to follow to rrururmze
stranded are
on known trails and familiar
with
or in company
other
and
lubrication and maintenance

CLOTHING

r<al~ir<in"

ER

A good rule to
when
what to wear, is to dress to the
not the temperature.

comfort with a
weather

I

mitts and boots are
for
hands and
sufficient movement as you
are subject to
faster than other areas of the
from head to
all - and Bornbardtsr
nA,'inlr::. who know snowconsidered

n, d-fiHinn

Ski-Doo
wear certified ....,,,,-, ''iH!

To hundreds of thousands of enthuSnowmclbiling has added an ennew dimension to winter. To
the
there is one

as
As the accornpanylnq
when coupted
or
i-''''U''''-''' a
as 20 to 30

rlt>fWt'",,<c

often as
below thermometer

15

20

26

MilES PER
veiocrty or snowmobile speedl

Ltd, and
local authorized
you are
when
sportswear

NEW FEATURES
YeST after
continues
of Snowto be the
mobiles and Snow-related
Why?
one of the many
would
have to be our
continuous
and rrnorovement
This year, for A.,u~m!nip
more new features
in any other
year in our
in addition to brand
new
for
here are
a few
many innovations that you
will
on your new Ski-Doo snowmobile.

On orelirninarv examination
almost
this track to
in the
direction. And
the tpr:hnirRI explanaeasily understandable.
the
each
instead of

ADJUSTABLE TRACK TENS~ONER
l)lPRINGS
your track tenof snow
tensloner
s-posmon slotted

SKi lEG HOLDER BUSHiNGS
Hardy, friction-free
(See Fig.
5) now make it no
necessary to
-- and they last for
grease the ski
the life of the mOl""""""

SElF-ADJUST~NGDRIVE

had to
perlodicaily. This
sormo-roaceo arms
amount of pressure

CHAIN
the drive
frictionjust the

OTHER fEATURES (Not nh.ls~!'ated)
@
Deep Cushioned Sea~
$ Bigger, Safer Tailli9h~ lens
ill Side Reflec:~ors
$ Improved S~eerln9 Mechanism
@ Stronger Suspension Springs
@
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Color~Coded Ins~rumenb

DO'lS
check to be sure
Before you start
that you and each member of
with <:>lIHi,r-itHlf
pa
are
helmets.
warm clothing
Use the 'buddy'
travel
with at least one other
in unfamiliar terrain or on
rides. Even in snowmobilino
beats one of a kind.
If you are
new
areas, leave word
whereabouts and
tlme of
return with someone. Remember, a
snowmobile can often travel farther in
15 minutes than you can walk in a
Show
and
to other
and to
at ali times.

Ah!\la}IS make a full
then look
ca
~y in both di
before
crossing railroad tracks or roads.
When
in
or in a group,
have one
the others
across, :::ilill:jiY.
Insure your snowmobile aoamst Public

lise a
hitch or tow-bar when
plIliing any sled or trailer behind YOUi'
Ski»Doo snowmobile. Rigid hitches
nl'll'!vp.'n~ i2!i!gate collision when
downhill or on sudden
When
mobile, secure

your Ski-Doo snowsolidly at both
it with a
cover 'uc,,-w'vv
; then check
trailer
safety chain are secure and that
flashers and
are all in
workino order.

8e
careful when urvrnu
children a
Go more
check
Small children, Bre
far safer
a
sled than em
the sea! of your snowmobile.
carry emergency materials and

do
vehicle
encounter an emergency
,
knowino what to do can often make the
difference between
stranded
and returning
Register your Ski~Doo snowmobile at
YOllr nearest Licensing Bureau, where
laws require it, and
state or
affix
to rear of vehtcleo
your re~listration certificate
with you. It
proof of ownership in the event that the vehicle
becomes test or stolen.

DONT'S
Dcm'i cut across In front of the line of
travel of another snowmobile. com~
slon, 01' the threat of it, is serlous with
any moving vehicle.
Don't risk
chine with needless

Nevel' ride on
tracks.
sounds of your moving vehicle drown
out noise of approaching trains.
Never cut
fences or
to
a wide berth to
run over them.
unseen
phone
Hidden guy
from a
can cause serious
accidents.

Don't lend your
to inexm
per-lenced or lJnder~age drivers.....,,'''''... ,~
state or Provincial minimum age limits
for drivers.
Unless you are certain of a
never travel further than V2
ror"",i"i",,., in your tank. Even
leave
a safety
Remember
a snowmobile does not necessarily
travel the same distance each time on
the same amount of fuel. A lot ,.I."'''''''.-L,",''
on
the snow conditions of the
ofthe carburetor.
trail and

Don't drive your snowmobile in the
vicinity of skiers and keep off ski
trails. Always respect the rights of
those who enjoy winter in another way.

-15-

Don't smoke while
or while
fuel level. Even mixed fuel
rl.~ n (1 1'" U, II'~ fumes.

Don't overload your snowmobile. A
Ski-Boose sled or other trailer carries
far more than your snowmobile can,
without noticeable loss of effiichmc:y
or Ml:moeuverabmty,
Don't cross a river or lake without first
oosmve that the thickness of the
both you and
ice is sufficient to
depend on it
your vehicle. Your life
If at all in
take an
route.

Don't leave your keys in the ignition
switch. it presents an invitation to
thieves and a danger to children.

LUBRICATION

remove oil level InSID8C;on chain case
at bottom
if oil is
of hole. If
fiil to this level with
000 Chain Case OiL (See
10).
f",n1:::illpc:t

The chain case has an oil
of
anoroximatelv 8 ozs, If necessary to

1. Fold rubber access cover into a V
then
cover as a
to
Ski-Doo
Chain Case

u, HAp_',

(l3) THROTTLE

'FOf reierenc« to location of Part
Cuiaway view, pil!l,J'* 18.

Your vehicle is

0, Componelll, see

t:qt.11f-'f.lt::U

at front.
require cab open, unlock latches
on
sides where cab meets frame.
Then lift cab
up until
by
restraining Ut:'lIl.;t~.
coupter oolts with Ski-Doo Oil.

(l2)

STEERING MECHANISM

With cab
rods and
Fig.

BRAKE

Oil brake and throttle cable
rotate
in the levers.
Lubricate cable hill ,,,,irlf'l sufticientry
oil coats internal cable. Activate
and tilt machine to allow oil to run in.
NOTE: Also recommended, lubricate
cable
anti-freeze.

DRiVE PUllEY

(U)

DRiVEN PUllEY

With cab
grease the driven
as follows:
1. Remove
guard and drive belt.
the driven
(See
(push
half),
2. Apply i1 ht coat n of low-temp
shaft.
the
r:m~ase on
several times to
crease
full
of shaft.
grease does
inner halves of the
WARMiNG - Excess grease
shan can
beDt cl~~$ir&g
slippage ami
grease ligMSy and Wil:MH~ff ~mril)l~;lE.

-18-

1:1AITERY

MAINTENANCE
disconnect the
box

Model

Remove
then check eleclevel
cell.
must touch bottom of Hiler
necessary, add Distilled Water up to
this level,
14).
Check that
are
and free of corrosion.
remove
a stiff
then clean with a solution of
and water. Rinse and
well.
After
terminals and
with
to retard corrosion.
Check that
is well secured.

WARNING: Do not allow cleaning $O~
lut/on t@ enter battery; it will destroy
the chemical properties of the
electrolyte.

'For reference 10 toeeuon of Plitt or Compml"ml, SOl'll
CmaWl!1 wl&w, pllg .. 18.

HEisel/Ie M@IhI/ on/if).

-19-

T~ACK f~EE

wheel c,'lc"",,",n,,,iif'lrl
set
and suspension sprinqs
rear sprocket. Replace or have
reotace weak or broken ""ny·innl".
T~ACK

Lift rear of vehicle and support it off the
so track is free to turn.
rotate track
condition. if bad cuts or mic'''ir,''
track inserts are
see your dealer.
engine

PLAY
of track tensioner "'''''''inr,,,,
of

Check that
are in

anchor. (See
Litt the rear of the vehicle and
it off the ground. Then
down with
hand on the
of the
The free
between
track and bottom
centre suspension
should be 21;2 n to 3".
If track free
will have a t",n,rl"",nn\l
tight, rH:',rfnrm:::lrlr'p "Alill

if necessary to

aUIUv't,

loosen both

1.

track adthe lock nuts
of the suspen17).

sian rear sonnos.

3,

lock nuts

NOTE: Track free
inter-related. DO
out
the other.

eo

WARN!NG: Dc»

(>f tra(;~
or
~r<il(;~

te
free

are
one with-

ffiC»~
mOlf~
~~m;jofge9' spo'm~w$:t ~(mll'tDrd

(;©jmp~f9:l\te~e
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TRACK AUGN~!Il!~IT
rear of the vehicle
start the An,riln,A
so that
turns
track is well centered
on the rear sprockets.
The distance between the
track and the link
same on both sides. Misallqnrnent
cause excessive wear of
and
teeth. If track is misauqncae..q u':>l as follows:
loosen the
of spring) on the
side where the track is closest to the
link
Fig. 1
2. Turn track
clockwise
to check ",li"nrno.'''lt
3. Run track
nt:'auJu~l. if necessary.
4.
lock nut

counter- clockwise, a richer

Ma:ll.Jimum Throme
~n;""£l;1i Mh::ture.
exists between
and also beDo not correct one
WI1'tIC l ut cnectano the other.
IDLE SPEED MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT
engine
turning screw
it closes. Then back
a turn counter-clockwise.

A

NOTE: Do not close too
as screw
enoror ecrew seat can be detneaed.
For final
start engine and
allow it to warm up
least 2 minutes)
Turn idle speed
screw
until
reaches maximum
(Beyond that
r.p.m,
From maximum
r.p.m, back off screw Va of a turn.
IDLE SPEED ADJUSTMENT
screwdriver. turn the idle speed
adjusting screw clockwise to increase
<:>p'=,,, ,1, counter-clockwise to de18 ).
MA,fllm:UM THROTTLE OPENiNG
With en,,",,,,,,,:,
down the throttle
lever.
be
open when the lever
touches
handlebar

To
screw at
where
burster lever. If alone, tie
throttle lever to handlebar.
hold carburetor lever In
nosition
cable down-
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For final
lift rear of vehicle
and
it off the
Start
Turn
enema and run up to
screw clockwise until
reaches
maximum r.p.rn,
that
r.p.rn. starts to
off
screw 1/8 of a turn counter-clockwise.
Return engine to IDLE at once by
pressure on brake lever.
(M1) CARBURETOR FLANGE NUTS
After the first 2 hours of operation, check
ti,..,f,tn,,,,,,, of carburetor flange nuts. Use
13mm open end wrench included in
the tool kit, and
if necessary,
(See
19).

tH~AKE

DRiVE aEtT COiNDlTiO,N
To check the condition of the drive belt:
remove
1. With cab
;2. Lift the rear of the vehicle and SUDport it off the
.
3, With ",nr,in",
rotate mailluatllv.
of belt lookino
or abnormal wear.
on one
If abnormal wear

cause is
driven pulleys. '.... u,

"a,,,

RECTifiER fUSE
(Eiec~ric Moclel
Tilt
remove metallic cover. Rectifier
is located on
hand side, behind
dashboard.
fuse and if filament
appears broken or
replace.

condition of
oressino brake lever. Brake ::>1 !I.IUlU
while lever is still
If from
handlebar. If
is indicated:

Tilt
remove
and check
the wear of the
If belt is less
than %"
it should be replaced. To

t.
tu

the driven pulley,
torwa ro). Twist and
half, then
in open position
2. Pul: the bottom of belt in toward the
driven
then
slackened belt
over the top
of the sliding halt.
3.
the belt out from the drive pulley
(centrituqal governor) and remove comvehicle by
it bemuffler and end
driven

With cab tilted,
nut at bottom

2. If brake lever is too low, shorten
of cable
brake cable.
Retighten nut.
with
and
lengthen
3. If brake lever is too
slowly
brake cable.
brake
nut
to position desired.
W'!~Ri'Wff~iG: Alfoid geWr;g oil OF grease

or; b,~ke drum.
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To install new drive belt, follow REVERSE
(SeeFig.22),

) STEERiNG ADJUSTMENTS
Check
of skis.
should be
to each other. To
use
and measure distance beat front and back.
Both skis should also be
to
vehicle when handle bars are hllri7olnt;:;1
If
is required:
t . Unscrew the nuts
the tie rods
in
wrench.
2. Turn one or both tie rods until ski
is corrected. (See
Tiohten the nuts

NOTE: In case of very serious misalignment due to accident, contact your
dealer.

head
equally toroueo, ("16

6) ENGIiNE MOUNT BOLTS

ELECTRICAL WIRING
With cab
check all electrical
and
all loose
connections. Check for
wires or
rl"HY1"'!~Clrl insulations.

(Ma) VEHiCLE iNSPECTiON
With cab
vehicle and
all
and linkages as necessary,

the
nuts

Close cab, then clean the chass s
throughout and wax the cab for creater
protection. Ski-Doo Wax and
Ski-Doo Paint, for necessary
are available at your dealer,
CONSOLE REMOVAL
carburetor, ortor any proceremoval of console:
. Push
the console in a downward movement.
2, Slide manual
(right
hand
3. Tilt console
release
console
To

follow REVERSE orocecui
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IN CASE OF
EMERGENCY
I::mlenJerlCV situations are accepted

vehicle.
on the
bulb
fuel tank
can ali cause
while miles from
vl=H'\finn deqrees of inconvenience.
Unlike an
which has a distinct advantage in that service stations
are usually within walking distance,
snowmobiles are specifically designed
to travel OFF the highways, When the
unexpected
the driver often
and that of
has only his own
home safely,
his companions to
9 out of 10 difficulties encountered on the trail can be fixed on
the trail. You must
at
a minimum assortment of
and Spare Parts to
you to effect
minor .""r,,,,i.,;:,

ASSilSiiNG STRANDED VE~iiCILES
In
to those Tools which the
manufacturer provtdes, (See Tool Kit &
Page
you should carry the
following:
ioohs - General
Pliers
Adjustable 'vVrench (min. 3/4 II opening) Flashlight - Fuel De-leer.
"0_

Spf3r~ Par~$

8elt - Headlioht
Rectifier Fuses (Electrlc
Cable Wire - Stl1lrrinlll

! M PORTANi: A!ways carry spare Spark
Plug{s) and Dl'iil~ Belt Check eondltlen of Spark Plug(s) frequenUy (See
fig. 24) amj look for signs of fouled 01'
defec:Uve plug. Nex:~ te 'Ou~ of fuel',
worn Spark Plugs are the sing~e icug
est cause of trouble on the ~rai!.
m
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It is an unwritten law of snowmobitinq
that you
to the aid of any snowmobile
in the field. Should
another vehicle have to be towed:
1. Remove the drive belt.
2. Tie both skis to your vehicle.
3.
the driver with you as a pastow the vehicle back
distances or if tow
is unavailable, you may PUSH
vehicle
and driver. Manoeuver until back rest or
rear of vehicle to be pushed is between
your
then proceed
TROUBLE SHOOTING
The
charts list the "most
to occur" problems, their
causes and remedies,
counter trouble on the
the
then
manual
you.

OTING GUIDE - EMERGEN
WHAT TO 00 (REMEDY)
unlock cab latches
and tilt cab. Unfasten bulb retainer
and
if
bulb is
To remove, squeeze at
and bottom of
OR pry off,
flat
screwdriver.

cable

10 mm wrench
If rope is broken inside starter
remove starter unit,
at end opposite
supplied in Tool Kit. Make a knot at end of
wind remainder of
handle. Insert knot in notch of starting pulley, (See Fig.
rope around pulley. pun vigorously, as per usual manual
if rope is broken at handle, remove starter unit. Fish rope out, being careful to
save all !oose parts of unit. Insert knotted end in notch of
. 26), wind remainder around
Start in usual manner. See your
repair or replacement.
In case of major damage, remove ski coupler bolt, using wrench. Remove ski and
return on remaining ski. Shift body weight to keep vehicle in balance.
out at same time, most possible cause is burnt
and rectifier fuse, and if filaments are l.Jl '-'''''''',
in fuse holder on red wire
from
is located on right hand

e~~~n~if~~C~'~n~f~ule;il can be siphoned from companion or

vehicle. To
both fuel lines of vehicle with fuel, at
Position
with fuel to be
than vehicle with
fuel tank. Run
line
fuel tank,
container, if
hand over open iiilsr
neck
tank with
to form a seal and
pressure, blow into open end
of shorter fuel line
flow starts.

hi

SHOOTING GUIDE
WHAT TO DO (REMEDY)

with correct gas-oil mixture,
clogging of fuel line, item 5,
cap, then hold
starting procedure and if
attempt to

Check for fouled or defective spark plug{s), (See Fig
above, Then disconnect spark plug wire, unscrew plug
head. Reconnect wire and ground exposed plug to
hold away from spark plug hole. Follow engine
for spark. !f no sparks appear, replace spark plug,
Turn choke knob to
wait 60 seconds or more, then
fully and
to start engine.

First
item 2,
remove
cylinder
head, being careful to
procedure and check
throttle lever

Remove and clean the fuel filter. Change filler cartridge if necessary. Check the
cleanliness of the fuel tank. Clean tank if-necessary.
Fuel Tank, Page 28),
Screw in the idle
Make final adjustment

may be worn or out of

Contact your dealer,

"--------

Hunntnc with a lean fuel mixture may
excessive
wear resulting
compression, if this occurs, contact your dealer at once.
en
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"'-1'''''', contact your dealer. Seizure is a direct result of

and starter connections.
and clean if necessary.
enqine elsctricalty.
still does not start, check Hem 2.
if necessary. Then

Check fuel line
necessary.

contact your dealer.

if the trouble

turns over but fails to start or starts with
seems
contact your dealer.

"l':,n"ir,c

specific symptoms, contact your dealer.
Check item 1 of "!=,,,.... ina
Carburetor Idle

set too lean.

Contact your dealer.
Check for defective or worn drive belt Heplace it necessary.
are not ali~Jn€,d C''Orf''1r.tlll contact your dealer.

Headjust to

Main-

lacks acceleration or
~~-------------------------------
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STORING
PROCEDURE
In most areas of the country, the Ski-Doo
snowmobile is a seasonal vehicle
will be out of service for the summer
months.
that
or if at any
time your
in use for
a month or more, then
a
You can
sure that
Ski-Doo snowmobile will be in perfect
condition when you come to lise it
if you
out the followinq;

1. Remove all
bogie 'wheel
sets from the verucre.
2. Remove cross shaft from each
wheel set Check condition of shaft and
replace if bent or worn. Clean
wheel assembly and cross shaft of
3.
bogie wheel
with SkiProtector. If mavailable,
Doo
with cloth soaked in Ski-Doo Oil.
a coatino of IO\N temp grease on cross
shaft ~
4. Reassemble all bogie wheel

sure each
IMPORTANT: The i:1ecesslty o~ proper
seescnal storage eannot be overstressed. if YOM lack the time or propel'
teets, be sure to see yOMr CiuU"liOrlzed
Ski-DiOO Dealer.

moves

5. Grease each bogie wheel unti: all
old grease is tlushed out Grease rear
axle, at grease fitting. (See Fig. 11).
6. Reinstall all bogie 'wheel sets,

replace missing inserts.
2. Release track tension by
screws and leave in
track
condition
entire storage oerioo.
Fig. 15).
3. Unhook rear susnension
NOTE: Ski-Doo snowmobile should be
stored in such a way that
does not
in contact with cement tioor or bare
Ofl1W1d. Lift rear of vehicle until track is
then
witi: brace or trestle.
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SKI ASSEMBLY
1. Wash or brush all dirt or rust accumulation from skis and sorinos,
2.
and allow to run
into
3. Check wear condition of ski runners
and replace if necessary.
4.
Ski-Doo Metal Protector on
entire
assembly. if unavailable,
entire ski assembly with cloth or rag
soaked in Ski-Doo Oil.
(S4) fUEL TANK
1. Disconnect fuel lines by
plastic lines away from tank.
2. Using
unscrew tank retainer straps, then remove fuel tank
from vehicle and drain it.
3. Rinse inside of lank
with
gasoline. Reinstall fuel tank.

(S5)

(S6)

CARBURETOR

The carburetor must be dried out comto
formation

1.

A,;:«! lf'A

(S1)

CASE

the chain case
refill with 8 ozs. of fresh
Chain Case
To

that fuel lines are discon-

nected, then start the
out of gas.

2,

CYLINDER lUBRICATION

En!gine internal
must be lubricated
protect I'\Jiml'ipr walls from possroie
the storaoe months,

Anlimp.

and run it

then
a clean
of cloth and tum the
a few
more times. The suction should eliminate the
fuel.

(S8)

to
with

An alternate procedure is to use
an exceitent
in the
vent/on of
formation. Ask for
at
your
dealer, then foi/ow the
directions on the can. Pour mixture
clean container, insert tuei ifnes
(previously disconnected) into mixture.
Run engine for 2 minutes.

1,
age.
3. Pour about one
of Ski-Doo
Oil into spark
4. Turn the engine for about 30
seconds, On manual
crank 10
to 12 times,
5. Replace spark pluqts).
NOTE: This nnAr;:;ltinn
ed every 3 months
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CONTROLS
mechanism tinkaoe
machine
on
cables, at cable 18r-

2. Oil both bolts on brake mechanism,
Avoid
oil on brake shoe.
3, Coat all electrical connections and
switches with Ski-Dco Metal Protector.
if unavailable, use petroleum

FOR FINEST RESULTS, SPECIFY
ONLY GENUINE SKI-DOO PROD~
UCTS, CERTIFIED BOMBARDIER
PARTS AND SERVICE, All AVAILABLE AT YOUR lOCAL AUTHORIZED
SKlwDOO DEALER.

PUllEYS
1, Remove the drive belt.
2, Grease driven
shaft with tow(10"<>""''''' and
off excess.
governor bolt
3. Remove
and governor, If you do not
the
proper
see your dealer.
4.
ou or grease on ail
governor.
5. Pack inside drive
low
and
6. Oil governor bolt and reassemble
oemrnuqat governor.
entire
with

BATTERY
(EI~~ci!'lc

Model

re-

1.
then disconnect h,;:i'l't",ru and
remove from snowmobile.
2'.
outside surface of
with
solution of
soda and water. Remove all deposits
and rinse

carnaqe jf
available at

2.
necessary.
your
3. Wax Hie

f'.r'lrnnIAtA

pro-

3.
Refill if necessary
Distilled Water.
4.
terminals with Ski-Doo
If
use
store in a

of vehicle
with a Ski-Doo
accu-

NOTE: If you are not equipped with the
proper tools or cannot
the
correct
see your
local
dealer.

NOTE: Leave drive belt off outievs
during entire storage fJ'Ol' IV\.i.
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LOSSARY

HOW TO IDENTIFY
YOUR SKI..DOO
SNOWMOBILE
fRAME, ENGINE AND TRACK(S)
SERiAL NUMBERS
The
engine and track(s) of each
Ski-Doa snowmobile are sepa
identified with individual serial numbers,
Useful in the event of warranty claims,
or dispute, they are
displayed and easy to
fRAME
The serial plate is located on the
side of frame, at rear.
ENGiNE
The identification plate is located at the
side of the engine, on the fan
the manual starter handle,
TRACK(S)
The serial number is stamped
into the
at one of the recesses
track cross links, To
formed
turn track
until number
appears between the rear sprocxets.
!MPORTANT: Yom' Dealer retatns ill
me copy of your l'e~I$~I'~ftio!1. SholJicl
you lose or misplace
vehicle
il,jer!~mca~icm, he
more than
pleased te asslat YOIJ.

PARTS & SERVICE
SKi~DOO DEALER
SERVICE
Your dealer retains a
of your
Re\~istration Certificate for his files, On
the reverse side of this
is a
:"';Pi(\!lI'iP Record on which he keeps track
of all
on your vehicle.
Whenever your Ski-Doo snowmobile is
serviced
, initial the
Service Record after
information has
been
recorded, Correct
date records could save
time and
money in the event of a
claim,
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is of oreater importance
oeoote who
and use its products
satlstaction, at
we start
hiohest standards of
component and ImIJrCIVt"

N(),rhir,r;

constantly test every
ideas

Then we Warrant each vehicle and back it with the wend's lan08:31 snowmobile
Dealer network. As
before
new Ski-Doo S!1()\JVllIObHI;J,
that assures its

notrilnc proves the soundness of a vehicle like
it.
more serious difficulties later on.
detectlon, could lead
this year vve have added one more
- a FREE DEAL.ER FiRST

I"J;:':;PF(;Tlt~IN

The

is without cost and pnll!"PIV
new Ski-Doo snowmobile
15 HOURS OF HL!Nr\ll!\lt:L

HE WIL.L BE WAITING TO WELCOME YOUI

BombardierUmlted is pri;rnied on the bacf( off
to YOM
WOLI?' Deai~r on deJ1iveWf_

ELAN, OLYMPIQUE, NORDIC, T

BOMBARDIER
LiTHOD

CANADA

ALMONT ARE

EBEC,

MADE BY

